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8WINDLES OF WAITER8.
How O Boat* at Cafe* and Hotel* Are Vie- 

tlmlsed and Deceived.
Said a returned tourist to a reporter i 

last evening: "I see it don’t take long J 
for the waiter» on thii jido of the wv 1 
ter to adopt European tactics when it 
is to their personal advantage.”

"What, for lnstanco?” i
"From long and not unstial experi

ence In cafes in various parts of the i 
world, 1 hltve adopted tho custom of , 
looking «artfully over the itemised bill 
■brought in/ for my meals and compar
ing it with tho prices on the bill of 
fare. That is what an itemised bill 
i» for, and not simply to look llko a 
washing list The othor night when 
dining rather liberally at one of tho 
up town hotels, I remarked a discrep
ancy as between tho account presented 
and the change returned from the bill 
I gave the waiter.

"It was only fifty cents short, but I 
called tho waiter’s attention to the 
fact He »eemed astonished and count
ed the chango twice, then, lifting tho 
bill of items from tho plato where it 
rested with the change, his features 
were spread with a satisfied smile as 
two quarters of a dollar appoarea 
thereunder. His hilarity disappourod, 
though, when I told him that I had 
spent timo and money enough In Paris 
to know that trick well, und always 
rewarded them there, us I proposed to 
do with him, by omitting his accus
tomed fee.”

“What is the trick?" queried tho re- 
portor.

"Don’t you see that by hiding two 
or three coins under the list in thut 
way when returning tl?o chango to a 
careless man who doos not count his 
change, he would receive his tip and 
the hidden coin also, but when serv
ing a more careful person, my soil for 
Instance, and a recount was culled for, ■ 
tho missing coin could be found and no 
suspicion of dishonesty attach to the 
waiter, unless a fellow got tired of 
having the same old chestnut played 
too often. There are other tricks ho
stile thut for capturing the cureless,” 
said the tourist. "Ono that is prac
ticed in France, whore gold louis and 
half louis are tho most common coins 

‘In circulation, is when the wuiter re
ceives a louis he puts it between his 
teeth, or seems so to do.. You see the. 
gold right their in plain sight all the 
time, but he gives you change for a 
half louis only.

"You immediately call his attention 
to the fact and remurk that it was a 
louis you gave hipj. }But no, sir,’ he 
says, ‘see there,’ and takes tho edin 
from betwoen his teeth and behold it 
is only a half louis. You ore puzzled, 
for you were confident that it came 
from tho lUtlo spring case that a half 
louis’ would not fit, und can not ac
count for it until you learn that ho has 
hud tho hnlf louis In his mouth wait
ing for Just surfh an occasion. The only 
safe way, therefore, is’tho moment you 
see your louis going toward his mouth, , 
lot the battle begin, and tell him to lot , 
it renfaln on tho tublo until tho chango , 
Is given. That Is not nil, for in the , 
supper rooms nt tho various cafes in j 
Paris the number of the room is placed 
right over tho column of figures und 
added in with the.total amount. I sup- 1 
]H»»e if tho room wore not numbered 1 
tltey would add In iho dato; uny thing, 1 
in fact, to make tho amount bigger."— ’ 
A. Y. Telegram.

AN OLD PUNISHMENT.
Th® Introduction of Turrlnj and Feather- 

’ i Ing an a Torture*
f Philologists have long observed that, 
morels that are popularly known as 
“Americanisms” are really good old 
English term» brought over by tho 
pilgrim fathers, tho early Bottlers on 
tho Jarnos, etc., and retained here 
when forgotten in the country of thoir 
birth.x Slmilaily, not n fow Dutch 
words—-boss, boodle, etc.—brought 
over by the early settlors of Now 
Amsterdam, have spread from thoir 
original American habitat, till they 
have become part of our speech. It 1» 
not tees interesting to note that cer
tain customs, forgotten in thoir home
land, but retainod hero, und, there
fore, characterized os "American,” are 
really importations from Europe. Not 
one of theso customs has been regarded 
as more distinctively "Yankee” than 
the venerable one ot “tarring and 
feathering,” and yot we learn from the 
"Annales Rerum AngUcarum” of the 
venerable English historian, lloveden 
(living in tho thirteenth century and 
Court . Chaplain to Henry HI.) thnt 
the custom is at least ns old as the 
time of Richard tho Lion-hearted. He 
tells that Richard, on setting out on 
the third crusade, made sundry onact- 
saepts fqg the regulation of his fleet, 
one of whloh was that "A robber who 
»hall be convicted of theft shall have 
Mb head cropped after the fashion of a 
ohnmplon, and boiling pitch shall ba 
poured thereon, and the feathers of a 
cushion shall bo shaken out on him, bo 
that he may bo known, and at the first 
land at which the ship shall touch ho 
shall be set On ahoro.” Whother the 
euatom wm oarlior than this wo have 
no meant of determining. It is at 
least close on to seven hundred years 
old. — Amcrioan Note* and Qnerie*.

—Ada—"What waa your first maul 
alone with your husband when, yo^f 
left for the honeymoon/*’ Kblo (aged 
sixteen)—"Oh, Charley, Ie( iBl- nu£ 
Hout We had eh oool ata; 
kisses, lemonade, blaoc- , char
lotte ruaso, Btrawborrip*. vanilla Ice
cream. cocoanut drops, Neapolitan 
ice-cream, wino Jelly,boihaniw. retains, 
tutti-frutti, milk punchr rdapberries, 
floating island, and ¡»tatkeha ioe- 
craoni." Ada -’ Any thing elser 
Elale (gloomily)—"Yea; a long Ul- 
oea*”—Ttmt.

—Friend (wt^o has been ltatoniAg to a 
kicking about his coal bill)—"I 
* how you can stand all the. 
you got!” Coal Dealer—"Well, !

it. In this bue*nosa you 
over tho

I

An increase of pension hits been 
granted to Charles F. Fox, Seattle.

A railway postoffice service has been 
established on the lineof the Northern 
Pacific aud Puget Sound Shore rail
roads, between Seattle at Tacoma, W. 
T.

The foliowing fourth-olass portmiif- 
ier* have been commissioned: Xt 
Eola, Or., Sylvester Wilson; At Jewell, 
Or.,Charles A, Bottom; and at Rip
aria, W. T., Henry Carstens.

The pension department has granted 
a pension te Elizabeth Quinn, of Can
yonville, Or. Her husband was a sol
dier in the Mexican war.

Representative Hermann has secured 
a pension and considerable back —— 
for Christopher Lehman, an old 
dier of DouglaB county, Or., who 
wounded in the civjl war.

Daniel W. Barker has been 
pointed postmaster at Cherryville, 
Clackamas county, Oregon, in place 
of William L. Young, who has been 
removed.

Isaac N. Sargent, postmaster at 
Mitchell, Crook, county, Or., has re
signed, and James H. Oakes has been 
appointed fn his place.

The following resident of Oregon 
has been granted a pension : Mexican 
survivor, Henry Fillery, Perrydale. 
An increase of pension has been 
granted to John Stock, Baker city.

Secretary Vilas lias informed Sen
ator Mitchell that he has just arranged 
to complete the allotment of the lands 
of the Umatilla reservation, in accord
ance with the terms ot the act passed 
at the last session of congress.

Patents have been granted as fol
lows : Oregon—John 8. George, New
port, geld separating apparatus. Nev
ada—Sands Worman, Gold Hill, 
bicycle and wheel (two 
Idaho—Charles Smith,
locomotive boiler.

The house committee on 
harbor improvements held an in
formal meeting, and it was agreed to 
prepare a bill at once. The prospect, 
bowever^of a river and harbor bill be
ing signed by the president, ¡b so dis
mal that it requires much effort to get 
either branch of congress to enter 
heartily into the work of preparing one.

The attorney-general has decided 
that the secretary of the interior has 
no authority of law to permit the 
Washington A Idaho Railroad Oom- 
Cny to construct, under the act of 

ay 18,1888, a railroad through the 
Coeur iVAlene Indian reservation . in 
Idaho territory, in advance of the as
certainment, fixing, and actual pay
ment of the compensation provided 
(Win the act. ;"

In the senate. Senator Mitaholl In
troduced a resqftiitidn, which was 
agreed to, diresting the secretary of 
the treasury to transmit to the senate 
copies of the •settlement between the 
United States and Oregon, on account 
of tho sum of $70,268 appropriated by 
congress to pay the Modoc war claims; 
also a statement 6f the 5 percent, 
claims on account of cash sales of 
publioAg^. .

Confnic^e Stockton, who,' with 
Capt. Dalian and Commodore Hester, 
constitute the board appointed by the 
secretary of the navy to select a site 
for a navy yard on the Northwest 
coast, stated that the board would 
probably start within the next ten 
days to examine the Pacific coast for 
that purpose. The coast of Oregon 
and Washington territory will be thor
oughly examined for an eligible loca
tion. The site selected will probably 
be on Puget Sound, or thereabouts.

The fish commission lias written to 
Senator Dolph that he proposes to 
take up and ship, in January next, a 
carload of lobsters and white fish to 
the coast of Oregon. The car will be 
dispatched from Wood’s Holl, with a 
number of mature lobsters, sufficient 
to establish several colonies at suit
able points on the coast of Oregon 
and Washington territory. "At North
ville station some seven or eight mil
lions of white fish qggs will be taken 
on and hatched en route. The white1 
fish will be planted in Wyoming auu 
Dakota, as well as in Oregon.

Commenting upon prospective work 
for Oregon, Representative Hermann 
says that his attention will be chiefly 
confined to measures introduced in the 
last session of congress, and still pend- 
as unfinished business. The chief of 
these which remain pending is the In
dian depredation bill, providing foe- a 
final adjusiment of spoliation claims. 
This passed the housj and is now be
fore the senate, where it was not con
sidered at the close of the last session. 
Then come bills for light house and 
life saving stations at the mouths of 
the Sulffaw and Coquille rivers, pub
lic building -bills for Portland and 
appropriation of arms for the Oregon 
militia, which passed through the 
house last session, but which was not 
then considered by the ' senate; bill 
forfeiting the Northern Pacific railroad 
land grant between Wallula and Port
land, whioh passed the house and to 
now in conference between the two 
houses; wagon road land forfeiture 
bills; pensions to Oregon Indian war 
survivors ; and the Indian war debt 
The project for a boat railway on the 
Columbia river at The Dalles may be 
considered^ Here, however, in the 
eyeul-of smSdcsm, the danger of veto 
is great, in*, view of the presides Vs 
well known reluctance to authorise 
expenditures for internal revenue im
provements.

Hill, 
patents). 
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Blaine is said to contemplate writ

ing another book.
Two cases of small-pox have ap

peared in Bouth Chicago.
General Longstreet called upon 

General Harrison Monday.
Congressman McKinley says that he 

is in the race for the Speakership.
Iu Indianapolis there is a belief that 

^Jaipe will not enter the Cabinet.

[Leaky gas jets are causing the death 
of beautiful shade trees in Baltimore.

Russia is supplying Montenegro 
with munitions of war.

A general and immediate strike of 
colliers in Belgium has peen decided 
upon.

The Pope lias lieen advised by 
France to leave Rome in case of a 
rupture lietween France and Italy.

It is now known definitely that Em
peror William is confined with ear 
complaint and not because of a cold.

Lord Lansdowne, Viceroy of India, 
was received at Bombay with unusual 
ceremony at liia landing.

Gladstone, in the House of Com
mons, attacked tho Irish policy of the 
Government and Balfour replied.

Boston is holding a Fair to raise 
money to build colleges for Indians in 
Dakota: '

A bullet fired at a Chicago man 
struck) a penny in nis pocket and was 
turned kside.

Th^ Agitation in New York against 
“gAingrout between acts” grows apace 
among New York theater frequenters.

The Press is to be the name of the 
new Republican organ to be started in 
Washington.

A band of regulators is terrifying 
and maltreating negroes in South 
Jackson and Clay counties, Tenn. —

The London times is enraged over 
the collection ot money in this coun
try for the defense of Mr. Parnell.
Albany proposes to have a "winter 
carnival,” and the Common Council 
has voted aid to the amount of $1,000.

L.'Houteton and J. Hazelwood fa
tally shot each other oa the steps of a 
church at Elco, Illinois, Sunday.

Mrs. Jennie Greenwell killed her 
husband at Grand Tower, Ill., Monday. 
Jealousy was the cause.

John W. Young, a son of Brigham 
Young, and a Mormon apostle, will 
reside in Washington, D. C., perma
nently.

Tammany proposes to control the 
National Bank in which the bulk of 
the New York city funds will be de
posited.

The exclusion of the colored chil
dren from the public schools of Felic
ity, Ohio, has created a bitter feeling 
between the two races.

Bancroft, the historian, is suffering 
from a severe cold and his friends are 
uneasy. The age of Mr. Bancroft is 
eiglity-two.
' Proctor' Knofi of" Kentucky is 
spoken of as the 'probable-successor 
of Civil Service Commissioner Oberly, 
who has resigned.

The Democrats of West Virginia, it 
is believed, have succeeded in count
ing in Fleming, the Democratic can
didate for Governor.

A Washington Territory Colony 
plan has been organized in Chicago. 
Land will be bought and Chioago peo- 
plo will cultivate it.

Sherman’s going into the Cabinet is 
said to depend upon the assurance 
that Foraker will not be his successor 
to the Senatorship.

The Interstate Commission has de
cided that freo passes given by rail
roads as compet.s. tion for securing 
business aro illegal. ' , A.

Veterans of General Harrison’s 
Seventeenth Iadiana Regiment—100 
strong—hope to have the post of 
honor at the inauguration.

Jersey City Police Commissioners 
removed the Chief of Police before the 
election, because he set his men to 
hunting up fraudulent voters.

The Commercial. Bank of Odessa 
has ordered the construction* of twelve 
gun-boats for use in behalf of Monto- 
negro.

It is reported that very important 
fortifications are being erected iu 
8avoy, outside of the neutral sone of 
the Franco-Italian frontier.

King Milan has returned all of Na
talie’s presents and ordered that she 
shall be addressed hereafter as “Mrs. 
Natalie de Keezko.”

The plans and specifications of the 
life-saving station on the Pacific Coast 
ortiered to be built by Congress, ate 
nearly ready and tho wbrk is buing 
pushpd.

WHtfcm Langley Northam died yes
terday in Ntew„ York. The deceased 
was a California pioneer and one of 
the founders of Sacramento oily. He 
was eighty-two years old.

Mrs. James G;-Blaine, Jr., baa de
cided IO1'become an actress, but will 
not dm;! the contemplated suit aginast 
the Blaine family for the alienation of 
her husband’s s flections.

Rumor in Washington say» Wil
liam R. Hearst has married Theresa 
Powers, a woman with whom he was 
very fricndlv while he was at Harvard 
College, ana that he has gone to Paris.

A Minnesota farmer believes tliat'no 
fodder is equal to green amber cane 
(or producing butter.

Feed the calf well. Beaut feed 
means a scant calf, and with such a 
calf a scant cow is the sure result.

The latest competition threateniqg 
British farmers is the importing of 
bailed hay from the United States.

The State of New York istlie second 
barley-producing Slate in the country, 
and the largest producer of hops.

California’s production of dried 
fruit lias increased front- 5,070,000 
pounds in 1883 to 26,605,000 pounds 
in 1887.

An orange tree in the gardens of 
Versailles is four, hundred and fifty 
years old. It waqplanted by Eleanor 
of Castile in 1416. 1

Cull the fowls very closely.' It will, 
not pay to winter disqualified birds. 
There is more success wjth fotjjprbirds 
and higher prices.

Exjpcrience proves that cows which 
bavMf M ttugpHulowance-of-salt give 
milk richer than those which are not 
supplied with salt.

WHEAT— Valiev, $1i45O$1 47J 
Easton Oregon; $1 40.

BARLEY— Whole, $0 850100; 
ground, per ton, $20 00® 21 50.

OATS—Milling, 32|®34c.
HAY—Baled, $10®$13.
SEED— Blue Gras», i2®15c.; Tim 

othj, 7®8o.; Red Clover, 11®12|«.
FL' UR— Patent Roller, $5 00.; 

Count, y Brand, $4 75.
EGG. ’ —Ber doz, 35c.
BUTTER—Fancy »qU, per pound, 

25c.; pickled, 22J®25c,; . inferior 
grade, 2O@22^3.

CHEESE—Eastern, @13Jc.; Ore
gon, 13® 14o. ¡■’’California, 14c.

VEGETABLES—Beets, per sack, 
$1 00; cabbage, per lb., |®lc; carrote, 
per slto $ 75; lettuce, per doz. 10c.; 
onions, $ 85; potatoes, per 100 Hktai
40c.; radishes, per doz., 15®20c.; 
rhubarb, per lb., 6c. * , '

H®NEY—In comb, »per lb., 18c.; 
strained, 5 gal. tins, per lb. 8|c.

POULTRY — Chickens, per do*.. 
$3 00@3 50; ducks, per doz., $5 00@ 
6 00; geese, $6 00®7 00; turkeys, 
per lb„ 12|c.

PROVISIONS—Oregbn liamB, 14c

SUDDEN DEATH.
ONE OF THE SAD RESULT8 OF Oll. 

‘‘GO-AHEADATIVENE33.»

. . ,. .... .____ „ „per lb. ; Eaatorii^lö&lGc. ; Eastern
In feeding skim mifk to calves lin- breakfast bacon, 14c, per lb. ; Oregon

seed meil, or a little flaxseed jelly, 
should be added to replace the cream 
which has been removed. ♦

. t
A few quince trees in a rich soil will 

often give very profitable returns. In 
many cases of failure the cause is the 
poor soil in which the trees are grow
ing.

With fruit growing as with every 
other business success can only be as
sured by hard work snd perserverance 
with careful attention to> the, small 
iUrns of work. P’’ ( '

Galen Wilson says that, a speedier 
and cleaner way to remove the Ekin of 
new potatoes, than tHt> common prac
tice of scraping with a knife, is to use 
a “scrubbing brush.” '

Peter Henderson says that after the 
cabbage maggot is once developed, no 
application will kill it that will not at 
the same time kill the plant. Drawing 
the earth away from the stems, thus 
destroying the eggs before they batch, ' 
if carefully followed, will save the 
crop.

Every feeder who has given his hogs 
close attention knows that alter the 
hogs have reached a certain stage as 
regards to growth keeping any longer 
is an expense with very little profit.

Probably the best tonic for fowls is 
the Douglass mixture: Take cne 
pound of BUlphate of iron and two 
ounces of sulphuric acid and dissolve 
ip one gallon of watfer.”—Add-©ng 
tablespoonful of this mixture to ono 
gallon of drinking water foY the birds.

Remove the droppings from the 
poultry houses every morning instead 
of once or twice a week, as is often di
rected. If this practice were ^strictly 
adhered to there would be disease 
among poultry and better results 
generally.

It is observed that “the motes of the 
butter sold goes for half price, year ,ip 
and out, largely because it is churned 
at the wrong temperature by persons 
too stingy or too stupid to invest in a 
good thermometer. A variation of 
five degrees from the standard spoils 
or greatly injures either butter or 
cheese.”

The wood harvest, for keeping us 
warm, and tlje ice harvest, for keep
ing tfte cool, go right along together ou 
the farm, without much reflection as 
to how these artificial wants, from be
ing luxuries formerly, have become 
necessities and are constantly increas
ing in their demands upon us.

10@llc. ; Eastern lard, l('@lljc. per 
lb. ; Oregon, 10c.

GREEN FRUITS— Apples, $ 50 
@ 65c. : Sicily lemons, $6 00@6 50 
California, $6 00@6 50; Naval oranges 
$6 00; Riverade, $5 00; Mediterra
nean, $4 25. x ‘ .

DRIED FRUITS—Sun dried ap 
pies, 5c. per lb. ; machine dried, 10@ 
lie, pitless plums, 9c,; Italian 
prunes, 10@12c. ; peaches, 10®lie. ; 
raisins, $2 10®2 ¿0-

HIDES—Dry beef hides, 12® 13 c. ; 
culls, '6®7c.; kip and calf, 10@12c.; 
Murrain, 10 @12c. ; tallow, 4@4£c.

WOOL—Valley, 17@20c. : Eastern 
Oregon. Staine.

LUMBER—Rough, per M, $10 00; 
edged, per M, $12 00; T. and G. 
sheathing, per M, $13 00 ; No. 2 floor-

_ per M, $18 00; No. 2 ceiling, per 
M, $18 00; $o. 2 rustic, per M, $18 00; 
clear rough, per NÌ, $20 00 ; clear P. 4 
S, per M, $22 50;'No. 1 flboring, per 
M, $22 50; No. 1 ceiling, per M, 
$22 50 ; No. 1 rustic, i>er M, $22 50 ; 
'stepping, per M, $25 00; over 12 
inches wide, extra, $1 00; lengths 40 
to 50, extra, $2 00; lengths 50 to 60, 
extra, $4 .00.; lj lath, per M, $2 25; 
1 j lath, per M, $2 50.

COFFEE—-Quote Salvador, 17 to 
174s, ; Java* 24‘li 261c. j Atbuskle’s’s 
masted, 22J i. , 'J,

MEA.T— iSef, ¡.wholesale, 2^@3c. ; 
dressed, 6c. ;wshfle|b 3c j dressed, 6c, ; 
hogs, dressed, bj®7.c. ; -veal, 5@7o.

BEANS—Quote small whites, $4 50 ; 
pinks, $3; bayos, $3 ; butter, $4 50 ; 
Limas, $4 50 per cental.

PICKLES—Kegs auoted steady al 
$1 35. -

SALT—Liverpool grades of fine; 
quoted $18, $19 and $20 for the three 
sizetK stock salt, $KL

SUGAR—Prices for barrels ; Golden 
C,6Jc. ; extra C, 7Jc. ; dry granulated 
8 jc. ; crushed, fine crushed, cube and 
powdered, 8Jc. ; extra C, 6jc. ; halves 
and boxes, |c. higher.

ing,
lUjifio w, ^jrv. 4 ruBUU, per m, «pio w, 
clear rough, per M, $20 00 ; clear P. 4

rsasted, 22 J V , 
MEAT

It is certainly much to be regretted 
that so few farmers keep accurate re- 
cowls of their operations. A double 
loss results to themMlves and to the 
public. It is sn absolute lose to any 
man to have no actual knowledge 
hi*b“»ineen aftirn, baaed upon re
corded facta.' And it is a public lose 
to have no accurate record of Um re
sult* of the mo 
of theoountry,

Tbe*annu<l product of hooey in 
America is 28,000,000 pounds, or half 
a pound apiece to the population. In. 
1880 TeuneMee made 2^31,000; New 
York, 1,088,000; Ohio, 1,827,000; 
North Carolina, 1,501,000; Kentucky, 
1,500,585; and eeven other States— 
Arkansas, Georgia, Illinois, Iowa, 

lvania and Virginia 
> than 1,000,000 
«ether in the States 
half the entire pro

duct <rf Um CMntry.

THE LANTERN« LIGHT.

Lack ut th* Little Illustrate«1 PaP«’ 
Thlrty-Hz A«o.

I have not Been it stated In any of th* 
eketche* of bi* career that Lrater Wallack 
was at one time an editor. And although 
he was *u»h in a comparative sente only, the 
foet, MverthetoBB, i* worthy of record. In- 
1852 the late Join Brougham originated and 
published a little illustrated paper hepi. mod 
eled after The London Punch, calling it The 
Lantern. It* ’’flame wa* a brilliant one. 
Once a week all the leading contributor* 
und artists connected with the paper used to 
meet at dinner, a* do the artista and editors 
ol Punch today, to make «uggestiou* for aud 
decide upon the principal cartoon to bo 
printed in the next issue.

Tho meeting was held every Saturday night 
at Wlndust"», a famous restaurant on Park 
row, aqd afte» every one Mfl dulled their 
faculties With well served viabds aud mud
dled their brains with innumerable draughts 
of therry and ale, cigar* would be lit, the 
brandy decanter pasted around and John 
Brougham sitting at the bead of tho table, 
with-Lester Wallack at the other end, would 
cali the meeting to order and the butineta of 
the evening would begin. The assemblage 
generally broke up at about 8 iu the morn
ing; and when the subject for the cartoon 
had at length been decided upon, my old 

, friend Frank Bellow would go borne and 
< Make the dosijn. In tho editorial duties et 

tho paper, Lester Wallack, so Mr. Brougham 
has tyld me, was his right hand man, while 
a Mr. Tinson, whom if I am not mistaken, 
was a atrpet manufacturer, with no ability 
whatever iu art or letters, wa* chief adviser. 
Just why theso two gentlemen wero chosen 
it is impossible to say, for their artistic and 
general ideas were far Inferior to those .of 
others in the part^. NeverthcieM the fact 
remain* — » — —— - - may»

The contributors to The Lantern were all_ U«hed by nature, but when wo have reached 
Mien of gBiiiua They belonged ton CertahI','T,'“,"'‘" •——■■•—J—v,.,.
Bet that marked a sort of Elizabethan era in 
the annals of New York journalism. There 
was Fitz James O’Brien, the author of many 
chonning bite of verso, and an able literary 
and dramatio critic, who enlisted in tin 
Union army at thoLreakiug out of the war, 
and was killed while serving ob aide<le-camp 
to Gen. Lander. Totto was Thomas Dunn 
English, one of the few who survive today, 
notwithstanding tho bitterattacks made upon 
his character^ by Edgar Allan Poe—attacks 

Mbich wero ^lcuHted to -kill outright any 
(TOinai-y mail., ’’ttomas Power, who was 
christened Micawber by ths party, both for 
his traits In common with, as welLas his re
semblance to that gentleman, and William 
North, author of “Tho Slavo of tho I-amp,” 
and ?rbo afterward committed suicide, rtere 
also members of the Lantern club. ~ 
Butler Gunn, who stammered so t.

Suld understand what be said, but who was, 
vertheless, a very able writer and artist, 

was another of Tho Lantern’s leading con
tributors, and there are many more whoso 
ghosta I might conjure up were it worth 
while doing so.—John Preston Deechor in 
New York News. y ^-7 *•

New Circle of Kinsfolk,
What is this naturalization, however, 

but a sort of parable of human life? Ara. 
we not always trying to adjust ourselves 
to npw relations, to get naturalized into a 
now-family? Does one ever do it entirely? 
Andi how much of the lonesomeness of 
life comes from! tho failure to do ltl It 
is a tremendous experiment, we all ad
mit, to separato a person from his race, 
from his country, from his climate, and 
the habits of his part of the country, bv 
marriage. It is only an experiment dif
fering in degree to introduce hyn by mkr- 
rlago into a new circle of kinsfolk. Is he 
ever anything but a sort of tolerated, 
criticised or admired alien? Does the 
time ever come when the distinction 
Ceases between his family anfi hers?

0. Thomas 
th Jl no one

St. Paul’s Indian Scare.
is difficult to realize,” said a lady who 

b^s resided in St. Paul from tho early days, 
“that we had such a scare about tho Indians 
in this city twenty-six years ago, during the 
Indian troubles. There was a good deal of 
excitement all over the city for two or three 
days. I remember one day an old colored 
woman came in groat excitement to my 
house and said she had heard tho governor 
had ordered the Whole population to leave tho 
city at once—tho Indians were marching ojj. 
us, fully armed and thirsting for^qr blood. 
Shonished away, saying sh^ was going, to 
¡jack up and leave.* A German woman who‘ 

Jived on the other side of the block, and 
whdbe lot was opposite mine, barricaded her 
door with her bureau and bed, and got her 
ax ready to defend herself and, in an extrem
ity, to qhop down’the fence and take refuge 

, in our house. was fully Convinced an 
■ attack would bo made that night.

•‘Toward, evening on that day several of 
my ¿leif^liors began Jopnekup, having heard 
that tho Indians had captured St. Anthony , 
and woreabouttQgigo their attention to St, 
PauL Ono or Two families diving near lrie 
papked upf.what they cpuld conveniently.« 
carry and rushed down to Bridge square, 
Where many persous were assembled, expect
ing every moment to hear the war’ whoop of 
the savages. • Our carriage hore^a were taken ' 
by the state for service during the campaign. 
One of them, a veryffino librse» t^asshot dead 
in the first battle with the Indians. 1 con
fess I was somowhat nervous. These ^ero 
really very trying times; but St. Paul, of 
course, was in no danger of attack.”—The 
Casual. Listener in Pioneer Press.

Where raspberries and other small They sav love Is stronger than death. 
.. . , It may also be stronger than family—mffl nr« ornwn in id <rn.rdp.n. and _vti- n i i x — __ __  ... •fruits are grown in the garden, and 

the labor is not gieat for so doing, 
they should be banked up with dirt as 
a protection to the roots and canes 
against frosts. Trees are also bene- 
fited by having earth banket),, against 
them. The earth should be removed 
in the spring and the ground leveled. 
- The flrBt grand exhibition of the 
Ohio Valley Fanciers’ Club will be 
given in Cincinatti December 12th to 
19tb, inclusive. It promises.to be the 
finest display of poultry, pigeons and 
pet stock ever witnessed in the West. 
Full particulars and entry blanks can 
be procured from the secretary, W. C. 
Riedington, 476 Baymiller street, Cin
cinnati, Ohio.

■ W mottre pest in Australia is much 
worse than the rabbit pest. The cli
mate is so soft that they have thriven 
enormously, and there is said to be 
“hardly a residence or store that is not 
pestered by the plague, while from 
every side come tales of crops de- 
veuretl so rapidly that many fields 
have had to be abandoned, what was 
left not being fforth reaping.’’—

On a recent morning every can of 
milk coming into New York was ex
amined by the State dairy inspectors. 
The total number of cans inspected 
was 5,728, and of thia number only 
fifteen of a doubtful character were 
found. Samples of these were taken 
for analysis, They showed a light per
centage of cream, indicating that the 
milk had been skimmed. The result 
of the inspection shows that the milk 
now coming to the city over the rail
roads named is of better quality than 
over before.
’ An apple ahonld never at any time, 

while being handled or stored, become 
cooler than the surrounding atmos
phere. If it does not it will never 
“sweat," for thia “sweat" is simply at
mospheric moisture, precipitated up 
on the oool Apple. precisely as it is 
precipitated on the outside of a pilch- 
er of ice water in summer. An ap 
pie can not bo made to “sweat" in any 
true sense. The skin of all .sound, 
smooth apples is nearly as air and 
water tight as India rubber.

while it lasts; but was there ever a 
woman yet whose most ineradicable feel
ing was not the sentiment of family and 
blood, n sort of base line in life upon 
which trouble and disaster always throw 
her back? Does she ever lose the Instinct 
of it? We used to say in Jest that a 
patriotic mon was always willing to sacri 
fire his wife’s relations in war, but his 
wife took a different view of It; and when 
it becomes a question of office is it not the 
wife’s relations who get them.? To be 
sure, Rnth said, thy people shall be my 
people, and where thou goest I will go, 
and all that; and this beautiful sentiment 
has touched all time, and man has got; the 
historio notion that he is the head of 
things. But is It trqe that a woman is 
ever really naturalized? Is it in her na
ture.to be? < Love will carry her a great 
way, and to far countries, and to many
flee is greatesth ___ ,
ever bi entirely happy fox 
kindred, transplanted fndtn 
tionsand interfacings of hex 
—Charles Dudley Warner 
Magazine.

—Charles G. Leland, writing on 
“Crow Lore" in the St. James' Gasette, 
says: "Everybody knows the Royston 
rook or crow with a white jacket 
The gypsies say that this equivocating 
and unprincipled bird onoe went 
among tho rooks, who inquired: 
■Where did you get that white coat?’ 
To which he replied: borrowed it
from a fool q|a pigeon.” Then, going 
among the pigeons, hesaidr -'SaruAart, 

jMfo—how are you, my brothers?’ To 
whfoh a pigeon replied: ’What, are 
yxra one of u»? Where did you get 
those black trousers and waistcoat?* 
■Mum’s the word, pal.’ answered the 
Royston: «1 stole them from thoW t«as- 
calt, the roqka’"

w - ________
Ho farmer to a good feeder who doe 

not study tbi individual peculiarities 
of his animals. Some require more 
than others, and to five (oo mweh is 
as bad as to feed too sparingly. IB 
the same litter of pigs some will be 
larger than others. Some will fatten 
readily, while others just as thrifty 
will grow long and large in frame, 
with lees fat These last, whether 

I male or female, should be reserved for 
breeding ’ Food has something to do 
with this, but individual peculiarities 
of different animals ha* quite as 
much.

way, ana bo rar countries, and to many 
endurances, and her capacity of self sacri
fice lsjfreates than man’s; but would she 

' >rn from her 
I the associa- 

of her family life! 
Earner in Harper’s

Golden Ilods and Asters.
Vick’s Magazine thinks that these grouped 

together should be accepted as our national 
flowers—“emblems of endurance, light anil 
freedom.” After midsummer, in this coun
try, our rural landscape is everywhere'bright- 
ened by tho golded rods and asters; they form 

.a distinct and beautif ul feature of the scenery. 
The eyes of our countrymen are everywhere 
gladdened by their smiles, north and Bouth, 
east; and west, on the hills and the moun
tain sides, in the valleys and on the broad 
prairies, by thè roadsides and the streams, 
and in the field and copses they stand as 
tokens of the genial heat that brings from the 
soil the golden grains and the beautiful, lus
cious fruita. No other country in tho world 
is thus characterized; these plants belong to 
America, and as such should be our pride 
end delight.

While on thia continent there ore from six
ty to seventy species, and perhaps more, of the 
solidagos, or golden rods, and nearly all of 
them of vigorous habit, growing from a foot 
to oight feet in height, all the world besides 
afford« less than a dozen, and these for the 
■most part of small size and confined to tew 
localities of limited area, and always in such 
small numbers as to make them rare pianta 
The specie^ of asters in this country are still 
mero numerous than those of the golden rod. 
Both are the children of the sun, basking tn 
his favors and reflecting his smtlea Although 
many indigenous species of flower aro pecul
iar to this country, yet none so abound and • 
apparently claim possession as these.—Home 
Journal.

A Typical Adirondack Guide.
The great character of our party was the 

driver, Charley—a chap who Is as hard to 
catch asleep as an old weasel. He is as trim 
built as an Indian runner, as quick as a 
greyhound, and can so exactly imitate the 
bound in full chase that it will puzzle an old 
band to tell which is the real hound. He 
leems made of whalebone, trimmed with 
India rubber. He will start out towards tho 
Mrt with a couple of dogs attached by a 
chain to his waist, another he leads, and his 
o*n two travel in front, with them ho holds 
general conversation on the way. Within 
three hours he will start each dog after a 
•operate deer, and by short cuts or by some 
hocus pocus, he will be up with one or more 
of them coming th kom the opposite direc
tion, join his voiceband by the time the deer 
is killed, be is on hand to join in tho hilarity 
tad lun usual on stich occasions This in- 
jnitable fellow has tort one fault, and I do 
not know that you would term it such; yon 
night -ay it was proof of his game—he can-: 
>ot ent venison; it makes him Bick, and w, 
>ad to feed him on pork.—Forest and Stream.

The controversy on, inspiration 
bewilders some people. A lady, who 
has heard assertions frequently made 
that Wrtaln piu ts of the Bible are not 
inspired, is arMtously inquiring for an 
“inspired” preficher. so that she may 
be securo against mistake.

—Among the various "correspond
ence schools" which hav« of late come, 
to be, ufi we trust to stay, is the 
"America,-, School of Politica,” de
voted to the study of the science of 
politics, political history, American

Of

thatWrtnin parts 
inspifod, is ariMoi

institutions, and public questions 
current interest

American*, a* a Clam, IJ„ To>
LB. Losw-Th. Strong bu,., J* 
take-The Old Gourmand *t' tb. 
Apoplexy.
Tb. Bible speak* of^hreo «ore 

ten a* tho age to which man m*y 
look forward. It seems a* if at leatt»/™5 
oquable, contented and happy y«^^ 
such comfort and gratification a. the J, 
b«* ot each clam In she community haw 
severally a right to expect-th™« . might bo within the rmch^ere^X“^ 
woman. In tome counti-lea, however w.. n 
thto to be much more nearly the ous tto? 
with ua American*, u a rule, livo 
to live long. Every person is onglnX^ 
dowed with about so large a stock of vltZl^ 
out of which to fashion his life

It amount* to nothing more nor lew th*, 
the simplert of problem* in arithmetkw 
ahow that if he draw* upon this stock tm, 
as heavily a* he should the duration of hi 
existence will only be one-half of what Itw^ 
orlginaljy intended to be. Indeed, th. ra!* 
ter stands much worse than this; his life» 
likely to be at any moment suddenly cut M 
short long before reaching oven the halt * 
steam engine may use up its fuel |a 
weeks or one, according, to the rate st whM, 
it to driven; if it is sufficiently overwoS 
the result may be a general “smash," or 
an injury as will necessitate a 1’ong ¿j 
tedious “stopping for repairs," if, ¡nilTO1 ,. 
ever becomes “as good a* now." Wo liaMj 
seem ready to recognize tho bounds

UieinEin bur greed and ambition, 
our will, and, as tho expireesion runs “liy, 
upon our nerve,” congratulating ourselves 
our praisewonby display of “American «o- 
abeadativenesa” Unfortunately nature bw 
not yot become sufficiently progressive In ha 
Ideas to manufacture constitutions expresfiy 
for the American market, and in the midaof 
our triumphant tour de force, click, sone 
thing snaps, and we vanish from the stage a 
break down for years, perhaps for Ufa

In overy community such "breakdowm» 
may bo pointed out on every Bide, and aaoy 
even of our most “successful” men, treelj 
confess they liave paid too high n price fa 
their prosjierlty. The prize* of existence aro 
so great with us, and seem to be so within 
tho grasp 6f all, that practically all set oat 
to win them. Each is unflagging and moct 
losato himself in his grita resolve to obtsia 
that tor which he is striving. He works day1 
aud night, including holidays, and not tafxo 
quently Sundays; ho refuses to taka till» to 
eathtomenls properly, and fn such a sen» 
less luxury aa a vacation be never dreams d 
indulging; amusement bo regard* aafriro 
lous, and os abstracting too much valuhla 
timo from the prosecution of the all absorb 
ing project Every waking minute be keep 
his brain grinding away over ways *gd 
means, and not improbably tho hours which 
a sensible man would devoto to sleep ho ua- 
naturally ¿ui-jtail* for the same purpose The 
social competition runs equally high with 
that of business. Of course, In tho path
way he treads he jostles and Is jostled by 
competitors, and In a nature so tease and eel 
:n so great an endeavor as is his, tho eoattoat 
xnd wearing, though almost uuperccived, 
¡lay ot tho emotions—as envy, jealousy, 
mired, disappointment, etc.—is very grett 
Jceaskniolly, at some “close shave,” or sou* 

-;ri--is of fnilui-e or success, ho experiences* 
culminating spasm of feeling that shake 
liia to Lis very center. Perhaps not satisfied 
ntu this existonoe of abnormal and uiiby 
;:eidc physical habits aud unnatural 
nd I inotfon^lwstrata, once in a while, when 
10 “racket’’ ’become*, too intense to beta 

.10 time belli-} endured, he varies tbs up 

.otouy—not as ho should do, with a changx 
>i scene, a quiet, wholesome life, amusement 
.ad rest, but by plunging into a perioded 
iissipation for tho purpose of drowning hii 
vol ries.aiid cares. But, ruinous at any time, 
•neeffcbt upon bls overworked nerve* and 
listi acted constitution of such a course mast 
latui-ally bo greatly intensified. He oouM 
eai-ccly take a more suicidal step.

"Died suddenly.” How few realize with 
.bat startling frequency In thlslcouutry that 
report goes out The strong num fixjishlj 
iancics bo to practically inaccessible to *il- 
r.ieut amt death, aud so pushes on in hiaex- 
aggeratod expenditure ef energy until—toe 
Into—insulted nature Bdstows updh him the 
iOipicul punishment ho'has so lersistontly 
oo-artsd. “We do fade as the leaf” i*tb< 
delusion we fondly bug, while we think ol 
death as alar off. Yet overy day, simplj 
ti-om faults ot his owu committing, many u 
unfortunate to hurried into the presence ot 
his Maker without an instant’s warning. 0! 
the twenty-five death* reported by a New 
York contemporary one day last week nine 
were sudden. Some of us may wish that 
such may be our fate—that we die "in the 
harness”—but to many such a thought is ter
rorizing; they pray that to them th* end 
coxue slowly—that they may “ripen for tb* 
grave."

What are the causes of sudden death-« 
by a stroke of lightning I They are not 
many when only the so called natural acci
dents aro considered. Death on the instant 
may result from apoplexy, or bursting of an 
aneurism within the chest or abdomen; it 
may be caused by tho bursting of »a ubscea 
within tho chest Great mental shock-« 
from extremo anger or grief or even joy- 
*0 me times kills Instantly through total 
paralysis ot the chief nerve center* Css« 
of sudden death from hemorrhages of the 
lungs are on record, but they are 
number. Diseases of the heart render the 
subject liable to instant death, and they *r* 
the most frequent cause*.

As we grow old we should avoid those in 
fluence* which aro likely to induce sudd» 

¡ and great rush of blood to th* head, ““r 
intense mental excitement—as In pubue 
•peaking or in a fit of anger—violent muscu
lar effort, gluttony and drankannee*, eta 
While one dine* at popular cafes he ha*tM 
to look about him and be is quite sure to ee* 
habits indulged provocative of apoplexy, 
familiar sight to the man about IX)) ear* 
whose highest pleasure is In tickling his p«- 
ata He to overweight by fully W I’0»““’’ 
his face is red and shining; he to full totar» 
ing, and he looks aa though every import«» 
button on his clothing was bhreatanak^ 
on a warm day give* *uch a man a* 'ruu 
berth” a* he would a cookstove, be 1* 
gather too hot to «it near. H* 
hi* dinner with an appetizer—»«nerauy 
cocktail. Then he deliberately 4U* 
largely on meat and other "hearty" fotaA“ 
of which are washed down with oneat■■■* 
and generally two bottle* ot lager beer, 
he eata and drinks with one hand, ba x™ 
himself vigoroiwly with the other, *U 
time growing redder and redder, and • 
when he hotots himself out of h:s cb«r, 
face take* a purplish hue in consequene»^ 
even that slight effort He i* 1A» • 
when in tone; every part of hi* _
keyed up, and something to sure to bra“ 
the unusual happens I** wsaweiiysKSii 

the chances are an attack of apoplexy w 
.»«..wpwmra-Boston H<aM.

A mon. h!a wife and three 
walked up tr>,oao of the drop-a pe118^ ». 
the-alot -and-aeeertain yonr correct w«g 
machinee-in one of the North river 
houses. After examining it J
three children to step on lb« plan«™ " 
the scale7 which ffi«y <b<L «• 
dropped a cent Into the slot and the 
moved BTOttad to 2U3. He then 
largest child to step off. and *■'“ w 
did the hand moved backto 113, th 
subtracting 113 from 203 he asrc 
tho weight of the chili «


